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A FREE FAMILY PROGRAM

THE BEAUTY OF BALLET

See SAB students perform excerpts from classic ballets and learn how they train to become professional dancers!

QUEENS

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 2020 AT 1:00 PM & 3:00

Queens Theatre
14 United Nations Avenue South
Flushing Meadows Corona Park

FREE ADMISSION
Reservations required, call 718.760.0064
Seating is first come, first served

presented in association with

Queens Theatre

The Official School of NEW YORK CITY BALLET | www.sab.org

This program is supported, in part, by public funds from the New York City Department of Cultural Affairs in partnership with the City Council and Council Members Stephen Levin and Helen Rosenthal, by an award from the National Endowment for the Arts, and by gifts from Capezio, The Cestone Family Foundation, and The Pierre and Tana Matisse Foundation.

Photo by Rosalie O’Connor; George Balanchine’s The Nutcracker®, choreography by George Balanchine © The George Balanchine Trust
¡Un programa gratis para la familia!

LA BELLEZA DE BALLET

Vea estudiantes de SAB bailarán selecciones de ballets clásicos y así aprenderán como entran para ser bailarines profesionales!

QUEENS
DOMINGO, 23 DE FEBRERO 2020 A LAS 1:00 PM & 3:00

Queens Theatre
14 United Nations Avenue South
Flushing Meadows Corona Park

ENTRADA GRATIS
Se requiere reservación, llama 718.760.0064
Los asientos se asignan en orden de llegada

presentado en asociación con

Queens Theatre

El programa será en inglés
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